CMOS silicon used for the readout circuit must combine good performance and reliability. The important function of the CMOS readout circuit is the input stage, which, combined to the photovoltaic diode drive the input dynamic (and gain), noise, and linearity. Different readout modes are possible, such as integration while read (IWR) or rolling shutter mode. The output stage choice is a compromise between readout frequency, external load, readout noise and power dissipation.
Finally, the assembly of both detection circuit and readout circuit is performed with an indium bump hybridization process: this ensures the thermo-mechanical assembly and the electrical contact between detection circuit and readout circuit.
The main technologies of HgCdTe infrared detectors for demanding space applications are the followings:
-p/n technology: although n/p technology (Hg vacancy doping) offers excellent yield and production capability, p/n technology is necessary to achieve low dark current and thus, allows good signal to noise ratio performance. Compared to n/p technology, the focal plane temperature can be higher from 10 to 20K while keeping the same performance. In some cases, this makes possible the use of passive cooling. Photovoltaic diode performance and definition should also be optimized in order to reduce unexpected parasitic dark signal: heterojunction or graded junction structure are necessary to reach ultimate performance.
-APD (Avalanche Photo-Diode) technology: the HgCdTe n/p photodiode has the advantage to present a low excess noise factor when used in avalanche mode. The avalanche mode allows a signal gain at diode level, which could relax constraints on the readout circuit (the more gain at the entrance stage, the less the noise of the readout circuit in the noise budget). Coupled to more classical readout circuit, it is a potential way to improve performance for readout noise limited applications. This technology, well demonstrated for n/p diode, makes the developments by CEA-LETI and Sofradir in France directly applicable.
-Input stage of readout circuit and associated low flux linearity and noise: the readout circuit has to be optimized to limit readout noise and current leakage. To do so, the most commonly used is the SFD (Source Follower Detector) input stage which has the advantage of offering very low noise and low power consumption. This kind of circuit has intrinsic limitations such as small charge capacitance together with poor linearity, low frequency readout (to achieve low readout without degrading input stage noise) and poor capability to drive large impedance at output stage level. However, as mentioned above, much classical circuits may take advantage of APDs. Those circuits turn SFD drawbacks to advantage ie high frequency readout, large impedance driving capability for the output stage. Another key development for spatial mission is the hardening of the readout circuit in order to reach a level of reliability in accordance with mission needs.
-Large format: detector arrays have to reach at least 1k format. 2k detectors are preferable but need to overcome strong technological limitations such as compatible CMOS foundry, large substrate growth and adequate hybridization technology.
C. Content of the paper
This paper provides a synthesis of the main current developments conducted by CNES and partners in the field of cooled infrared detector for Earth Observation space missions, in order to provide adequate solutions for future space missions. A similar discussion, focused on scientific space missions can be found in [1] . Section II focuses on the driving requirements of future space missions. Section III provides a synthesis on the main issues raised by the requirements. As an example, Section IV gives an overview of current limitation of the existing ROIC based on SFD input stage. Section V and VI are an example of current development on critical technologies (p/n technology and large format arrays). Section VII ends the discussion a brief proposition for future developments.
II. Driving requirements
One of the main requirements driving detector choice is the flux range reaching the detector, which depends on the instrument concept, spectral band and resolution. Indeed, together with the integration time, this requirement gives the amount of charges at pixel level the detector needs to be able to integrate but also the part of dark signal acceptable in order not to be dominated by non-useful signal.
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The amount of charges that can be integrated depends on the input capacitance of the detector. Beyond this, flux ranges impact the needs in terms of noises to meet the signal to noise ratio requirement. In particular, readout noise can be the main contributor to the signal to noise ratio when measuring low signal level.
To illustrate, this section focuses on an example: the Microcarb mission [2] . This mission aims at measure vertically integrated carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration from a space observatory in Low Earth Orbit. The CO2 concentration will be retrieved by measurements of the absorption of reflected sunlight by CO2. The payload consists in a passive spectrometer. The observation is in several narrow spectral windows in addition with dispersive optics providing high spectral resolution that results in low signal at pixel level. Mission's measurement accuracy is driven by the tiny variability in the CO2 column, variations being around +/-1ppm out of 380ppm. Beyond signal to noise ratio, one of the main issue for this type of instrument is linearity which is considered as a bias that cannot be corrected and impacts the measurement accuracy.
To quantify, the low signal levels of Microcarb mission are in between 1500 and 50 000 electrons/pixel for around 1s integration time. Taking into account a typical flux range of 10 000é/s and an integration time of 1s, to be photon limited, the total noise should be around 100 electrons. Considering a total noise of 120 electrons and allowing equal budget for dark signal noise and readout noise implies 50 electrons per contributor, that is to say, an allocation of 50 electrons for readout noise and 2500 electrons/s for dark signal.
III. Main issues

A. CMOS Readout Circuit
Two types of input stage are mainly used for low flux applications: the SFD and the CTIA (Capacitive Trans Impedance Amplifier), see After reset, and during integration, the detection node is isolated (left) and CTIA input circuit: the signal (input current) is integrated on a capacitance adjusted by design (right)
As a first approach, the consequence of the two input stages on the ROIC performance is given in 
